SIMPLY ORDER ONE BOX OF
PS-1270 BATTERIES FOR YOUR CHANCE TO

Look out for one of the 4 Golden Batteries placed
randomly in boxes throughout Christmas to win!*

*Ask your ADI Distributor for more information or visit www.adiglobal.com/uk for further details.

WIN AN iPad MINI
OR SAMSUNG FULL
SIZED TABLET
THIS CHRISTMAS!

Terms & Conditions:
1. All you have to do to be eligible for a prize, is purchase a minimum of x1 full cartons x5 pcs of PS-1270
(12v7ah) range of battery. Find a ‘Gold Battery’ to win an iPad mini or Samsung full sized tablet. The more
PS-1270’s purchased in quantities of x1 full carton (x5 pcs), the more chances of winning.
2. There is no cash alternative to the Prize offered (iPad mini or Samsung full sized tablet).
3. The prize is non-exchangeable, non-transferable, and is not redeemable for cash or other prizes.
4. Prizes are subject to availability and the prize suppliers’ terms and conditions.
5. The winners will be announced by your ADI Product Manager/Promotions Manager/ADI representative at a local
location of ADI within 30 days of a ‘Golden Battery’ being found.
6. Start date of this prize draw is 1st December 2017, closing date of this prize draw is 31st December 2017
(inclusive). Entries received outside this time period will not be considered.
7. The criteria is to be an existing ADI customer & find our ‘Golden Battery’ with T & C’s enclosed within a carton
x5 pcs of the PS-1270 (12v7ah).
8. Entry is limited to one customer per branch per order.
9. Proof of purchase will be necessary to claim your prize of (iPad mini or Samsung full sized tablet) together with
the ‘Golden Battery’ Ticket confirming the Branch of ADI at which this was purchased.
10. The promoters reserve the right to amend or alter the terms of competitions at any time and reject entries
from entrants not entering into the spirit of the competition.
11. Entrants must email Lesley.Williams@power-sonic.co.uk to notify of the prize being claimed within 10 days
of purchase.
12. All winners confirm that they are in full agreement with publicity over this promotion which will be used on
the Company Website www.power-sonic.co.uk and that we may use the winners details in our newsletters, and
professional websites such as LinkedIn https://www.linkedin.com.
13. ADI accepts no responsibility for any damage, loss, liabilities, injury or disappointment incurred or suffered
by you as a result of entering the prize draw.
14. The prize draw is governed by English law. Entrants into the prize draw shall be deemed to have accepted
these Terms and Conditions.
15. Entry is open to residents of the UK except employees (and their families) of Powersonic Ltd or ADI Global
Distribution PLC, its printers and agents, the suppliers of the prizes and any other companies associated with the
competitions.
Terms & Conditions* are a stipulation, and all who participate as such are considered a contractual
obligation. Rule 8.28 ASA (Advertising Standards Authority) guidelines.

